Love S.T.I.N.G.S:
A Beginner's Guide to Sexually Transmitted Infections
With Love from Me to You

Some gifts a lover can give you, you may not appreciate

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS (STIs)

You don't need to have a lot of sexual partners to get a Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI). Anybody who has sex — male, female, straight, gay, lesbian — can get one.

STIs are also known as STDs (Sexually Transmitted Diseases). Some of them used to be called VD (Venereal Disease) — named after Venus, the Goddess of Love.

STEVE's got the sting.

HOW did he get it?
WHAT has he got?
WHO gave it to him?

Was it ANITA?

Or maybe DAWN?

Or even CALVIN?

WHODUNNIT?
AND WHO was IT THEY DUNNIT WITH?
You've fancied Steve since forever. Now's your chance, Nita!
I hear his girlfriend just dumped him.

Never! Poor Steve. 'Poor girl, have you got it bad!'
...need another drink.
Let's find somewhere quiet an' share this bottle.
OK.
Giggles.

It's all happening so fast but I don't wanna stop.

Are we gonna....?
Sigh

Ouch

No, that's my...

Wait a...

I hope she doesn't mention condoms.

I hate 'em.

Gulp.

We are.

But maybe she won't let me.

Doesn't look like he brought any condoms.

I think there's one in my bag, but I don't want him to think I'm easy...

Came here planning to get off with someone.

And my bags downstairs?
It'll be ok. We don't have to... ohh, well, I just won't let him...

BANG! BANG! BANG!

Wish I hadn't drunk so...

Just coming!

SNORE

DRILLING